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Serious F
We are so deeply engrossed in the great gas

problem that we fail to realize the gravity of other
contemporary problems that are now threatening
our health and welfare. These are some American
problems that we now face and should give serious
thought to as families:

Chemical Waste is one of the great problems
knocking at our door. In our great search and grasp
for industry to move into southern areas and.
provide jobs for people and boost the economy, one

thing was overlooked.: Where would these
companies dump their waste9 .« /

There was a time when industries could dump
.j llKrawiils uf lun;> uf waste IfitO Cleans drivers, takes
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and dying from the poison. Fish were dying. The
health and welfare of humans were affected
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because thewater from wells became ported, and
plant life, was threatened. r -1- \ JL- -----
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Serving party refreshmentshot can be unique on n<

I the teen party table. This is S<
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KM Reynolds Wrap Kitchens is
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Today we find that these chemical waste and
pollution problems are growing by leaps and
bounds, it is too big and too hot for leaders to
handle, because people's job s are at stake.
The companies were called into question, and

some laws were passed to restrict t£e dumping of
waste into waterways. Some companies then
started shipping chemical waste by trucks and
railroads, but Jhe people living and traveling on

highways objected and said this was unsafe for
them and thein families. Some trains were

overturned and the chemicals spilled in cities and
towns and put thousands of people in danger.

Others piled it up and fenced in the piles.
became a problem, because the cans started
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bags to hold refrigerated rooms, drained
itU the party. ° Vi cup soy sauce

? tablespoons wine vinegar
At serving time, the Vi teaspoon oregano
igged food is ready to go I
raight to the oven, then
i to the \party Uble. Preheat oven to 350 F.
everal bags, prepared Place regular size (10Mx.
head and cooked as 16") Brown-In bag in 12x8x
ceded, keep the party 2-inch baking dish. \Comoingwith continuous hot b^e ingredients in bag;
srvings. Frank Medley is turn gently to mix.
wy on the \ party food Close bag with twist tie; "

udget,too. make 6 halfrinch slits in
top. Cook 40 minutes.

Frank Medley Makes: 8 servings.

pound frankfurters, cut in In the microwave oven,
-inch pieces follow directions above excan(16 oz.) pineapple cept close bag with rubber
hunks, drained band, string or Va-inch strip
medium onion, sliced cut from open end of bag.
"green pepper, cut in Micro-cook on high power

trips setting, 8 to 10 minutes,
can (3 oz.) sliced mush- turning dish once.
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leaking, and the piles grew higher and higher* 2
Storage space started running out.

Whether to develop nuclear'power to cut down
on our great dependence on foreign oil is another
great problem now facing America. Until recently,
nuclear power producers and promoters had
argued that it was safe aifti that citizens living near
such plants had nothing to fear from leakage and
malfunctioning machinery. But the events of
recent weeks have told a different story. Some
nuclear plants have leaked. What does all this
suggest to families of today?

1. Teach your children never to go near any spill
bna"sEreer

A rio of ready-to-serve meats team op with potato
salad for super summer sandwiches.
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-Mix Va cup mayonnaise with % cup mustard to
blend; spread 1 tablespoon on 1 side of each at 12
large slices of rye bread. Place letttoce leaves on

spread side of 6 slices of bread and assemble each
sandwich as follows: place lettuce on 2 folded slices
pickle and pimiento loaf and 2 folded slices ham,
each enclosing a half slice of cheese. Place V* cup
nntstn caloH nn ham tnn unth c 1 i/>i> r\f KmaM IenMs/1

VM I wp AMI VI VIV »%i \V|/AV«M
side down) and s^ure with round wooden pick

« tipped with stuffed olive. 6 sandwiches *
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